
ch1Jdren of workers, peasants, and poor families into secondary 
schools and universities; will educate. new technicians and new 
intellectuals in the service of the tevolution; will energetically 
combat counterrevoJutioriarr ideological reaction; will lend its pa
tronage to art, literature, and all the expressions of national culture 
while opposing reactionary deformation of culture; it will indoc
trinate the people with a true revolutionary spirit of constant 
vigilance against lm-qerlalist dangers and the conspiracies of native 
reaction, and will develop in them a high level ot international 
consciousness and solidarity with the peoples of tM world. 

5) The private banks will be nationalized. The Central Bank of
Honduras, National Bank fer Development, Autonomous Municipal 
Bank will be demouatizecl The state will be responsible for all 
ba�king functions. lnsurante companies will also be nationalized. 

6) The revolutionary government will annul all sales taxes
and all othe1· taxes onerous to the people. It will institute tax 
reform, replacing indirect taxes with proportionate taxes levied 
accordin,t to the level of investments. 

7) It will !ix a basic wa.ge for all urban and farm workers
which meets their vital needs. The 11ovemment will take all mea
sures possible to improve 1be conditions of the people's lives. 

8) It will build hospitals and health centers in every part of
the country where they are- necessary. It will give free medical 
treatment to the people. 

9) It will pass new protective maternity and chlld weUare laws.
It will improve and extend social welfare throughout the country.

I 0) It will lower rents fer houses. It will develop plans for the
construction of housing for poor famllies on a grand scale.

11) The revolutionary government will base its foreign policy
on national sovereignty. It will denounce the military pact signed 
with the United States and a.II others which are not in the national 
interest. It will expel from the country the Yankee missions and 
advisers who have intervened in Honduran affairs. In the inter
national camp, it will wage an intransigent battle against impe.
rialism and colonialism and wi!J maintain f.riendly and mutually 
beneficial relations of fraternal solidarity with the socialist coun
tries, the countries that have won their national independence and 
with the peoples of the world, 

With respect to the peoples of Central America, tbe government 
will follow a policy of anti-Jmperialist collaboration and solidarity, 
seeking unity when conditions make that possible, so that the five 
countries of Central America become one sole democratic nation. 

12) Under tlie revolutionary government, Honduras will extend
its commercial relations to include all the countries of the world 
who wish to establish trade on conditions of equality and mutual 
benefit. 

As it carries out the work of democracy and national liberation, 
the revolutionary government, at the same time, will undertake 
the task of constructing a socialist society ln Honduras. 

� eHper11ncea 
� and �acte 

Israel: Imperialist Mission 
in Africa 

TIie Untold Story of l■reel't Counterrevolutlon■ry Rote In Afrtc. 

'the natural rle:b� of the- African continent have always been the cov�ted apoi1' of 
im_pcttalli:t lntere,ts. ond in p11rtkulnr ot i.he North American one.. While certain 
thoorl.tta sketch an alleged stacktnlna of Third World e,cploltation by US cartell, 
there 11 irfftutable evlcknce that the opposite Is the �-

tn re.tent y�n. lhe United States has developed new tcchniqut'I- both cUtcct and 
indi,rect-tor intensttying the penetration of Africa. In its current strat.tgy, Llnel and 
other .. lrlend.1$ states� a.re- its ..lndlrttt repr,r,,entath.et.. 

This important theme returns apln to the poa:es of Trleontlnut.al 1n thll utJcle 1-n 
,-.•hlc.h the Atrlce Research Grou_p (ARCl fully docurMnlf thlt lmpe.rlalltt tl.r(ltel7-

Atrka Research Grou.p tpectaltiu ln ecoftOmic l'ft�arch conoc.mioc Alric.a. Its infor
m&U\'6 material, pubU1hed ln the Unittd State• and oLhtr cou.ntrlet, I.I aathered without 
tmanela.1 sul)O()t1 from government •at:nci� or tarJt found.adonL 

Its alm ll co present oew information lndleatlni lbe ctobal m�ltude ot the United 
States• racl•t •nd explOitetive policies: and ot the same tlme. to contribute to a sharptn
lna of the anU-lmJM!rialist struuJe. 

ARG wfll soon publish a study o1 the orlsln.1 and lmplicaUons of the Ni.cerla war. and 
an analysil. o! p�sent day US SUJ)Port. ot apartheid ln South Africa.. 

ISBAD.'S SERVIC-rs to imperialism have 
not been confined to the Middle 
East. For over ten years, Israel has 
played a relatively invisible but 
strategically important role in Afri. 
ca as a servant of the US organized 
"free world" empire. 

US imperialism uses Israeli dip
lomatic, military, )llld "develop
ment" institutions to further its 

own objecUves of tying post-in
dependence Africa to the West and 
undermining revolutionary move
ments which threaten Western he
gemony. lsrael's own long-range 
poll tic al and economic goals have 
also been strengthened by "foreign 
aid" programs in at least 15 African 
countries. 



1n overall terms, Israeli aid to 
Africa is statistically insignlfkan t: 
her technical assistance made up 
only about 0.05� ol the total amount 
of external aid received in Sub
Saharan Africa. That aid has been 
dispersed among: Ethiopia, Tanza
nia, Nigeria, Mali, Central African 
Republic, Congo (K), Kenya, Niger, 
Ghana, Uganda, Senegal, Togo and 
lesser amounts to several other 
states. At the same time, the char
acter of these programs and their 
strategic impact demand serious at
tention from anti-im�rialist polit
ical forces. 

Israel's initial penetration in Afri
ca came on a small scale in 1957 
when her own national interest 
prompted her to seek political allies 
in the Third World. lscael was un
happy in 1956 because the Suez af
iair had identified htt too closely 
with the interests of Great Britain, 
France, and the United States. It 
had reinforced Arab efforts to brand 
Israel as a "tool of imperialism" and 
provided too much hard evidence 
for political comfor1. The growing 
strength of Moslem communities 
and the emerging Afro-Asian soli
darity movement, born at the Ban
dung Conference in 1955, threatened 
to isolate Israel politicaUy and eco
nomically. She sought to improve 
her international position by fash
ioning mechanisms which could 
undermine the emerging alliance 
between Asian, Arab, and African 
nationalisms. From their inception, 
these mechanisms have reflected the 
needs and interests of neocolonial
ism, even as they have pretended 
to subordinate themselves complete
ly to African aspirations or have 
cloaked themselves in the rhetoric 
of idealistic mission. 

The evidence shows that: l) the 
US Government helped shape the 

style and substance of Israeli as
sistance programs t o  Africa; 2) the 
US and its a!lies helped finance 
those programs through the use of 
the semi<overt "third country" 
technique; 3) Israeli assistance pro
grams ha-.e been concentrated in 
strategically important areas -
particularly in specialized military 
training with direct "counter
insurgency'' (i.e., counterrevolution
ary) aplications; •> these Israeli 
programs serve 1he interests of a 
relatively smaU-scale Israeli ttnpe
rialism and integrate nicely into a 
multinational US imperialist strat
egy. We consider this exposition as 
part of the larger disclosure of those 
techniques with which Western in
terests seek to preserve their pol-it• 
ical hegemony and economic control 
over tbe peoples of Africa. 

l n  fact, detailed information about
1 sraE-li programs is most readily 
available io little-known but reveal
ing reports prepared by "experts" 
on the payroll of US imp erialism 
itself. Not surprisingly, the most 
complete survey and analysis of Is
raeli programs was prepared by 
a staU member of the US Agen
cy for International Development 
(USAID) responsible for adminis
tering the US's foreign aid program; 
£srael and the Developing Nations: 
New Approaches to Cooperation 
(1967), was written by Leopold 
Laufer, a State Department official 
and Conner policy adviser to the US 
propaganda organ, the Voice of 
America. It is published by the 
Twentieth Century Fund, an im
portant US ruling class foundation. 
A second - and unpublished -
study is the work of a researcher 
for the Pentagon. Since the US 
Government has been involved in 

0 



sha.ping and assisting the Israeli 
pr<>gram, it is not surprising that its 
•expert-agents" should then be in
volved in evaluating this program.

us Strat•gltb Decide 
to Uee l""'el 

America's growing cadre or Afri
ca stxategists decided that an Is·
raeli presence could be useful in 
Africa. The late Arnold Rivkin, an 
ece>nomist who headed the Africa 
Research Project at the Massachu• 
setts lnstitute of Technology's CIA
organ.i2ed Center for International 
St11dies and later went on to a key 
role at the World Bank, was one of 
the first Americans to set out pub
licly the assumptions- which un• 
der lay the US decision to take ad• 
vaiihlge or the convergence or In
terests between the US and Israel 
on the African front. 

In the prestigious US journal 
Foreign Affairs, published by the 
super-establishment Council on For• 
eiBJt Relations, Rivkin wrote in 1959
that Israel's moderate form of social
ist development could serve as an 
important example to developing 
nations revolting against the West. 
"The Israeli model," he declared, 
"ma7 well prove to be a sort of eco• 
nonuc 'third force' - an alternative 
differing from the Western pattern, 
bu I certainly far more compatible 
wilh fxee•world interesls than any 
communist model." (Our italics) In 
this collection of proposals for so
phisUcated "free world" policies 10 
be coordinated by the US, published 
as Africa and lhe West, he outlines 
the way the US could support ls· 
raeli penetratfon: 

Israel's role as a third force might 
also be reinforced by imaginative 

• 

use of the thi�d conntry tech• 
ni-t11e. A free world state wishing 
to enlarge its assistance flow to 
AfMca. might channel some part 
of it throll8h Israel because of 
Israel's special qualifications a)ld 
demonstrated acceptability to 
many African nations.' 

Ri\•Jcin's proposals made sense 
within State Department and CIA 
policy planning councils. US poUcy
makers, for years, had b�n covertly 
channelling money to "third force" 
solutions as part of a sophisticated 
global crusade for containing com
munism. ln EUt'OPe, as has since 
been :revealed, millions of CIA dol
lars propped up and energized social 
democratic political groups which 
were moderately socialist but mili•
tantly anticommunist.' As nation
alist leaders" awakened Africa and 
Asia, only the right-wing hard• 
heads in the State Department 
grouped around Dulles saw in this 
nationalism a serious threat to US 
interests. More sophisticated strat
egists understo<>d that nationalist 
proclivities toward neutralism and 
nonalignment could be shaded to 
man: dependency and Western con
trol. 

As Rivkin observed in Foreign 
Afl'airs: "Africa saw \n Israel a rela
tively neutral source of assistance, 
without any of the possible ideolo
gical implications which might at
tach from the West or the Com
munist bloc." A strategy then could 
be fashioned to take advantage of 

l Arnold Rlvktn. A,..lea a11d the Wes$.,
Praeur, n,1. p. 89.

2 Jn March 151-67 a Jeries oC e,c-l)()IK1 blew 
the lid oU the CIA•, "'covert act.ton'" 

J)N>(ram in which mllllons ot. dollan 
had bttn t«Nl17' channd.led thr-olJlh a 
variety of candulla to an\lcommunllt 
labor, nudeot. protesuon&L and poltUcal 
or&anlu.tJona throt.11bout the world. 

th� ill11Sions and reinforce the 
total strength- o1 the "fr� world." 
larael GI mporta,. Kn<>1•1<!<19e 
1rom th• US, Export• 11 to Africa 

Between 1951 and 1962, Israel 1e

ceived $15 million in aid and assis
tance from the United Sta \es. From 
1950 to 1964, the UN and its special
i2ed. agencies - themselves often 
shaped and controlled by the US

- spent over $5 milllon on experts
and fellowships for Israel.

The programs bllilt a network 
1hro11gh which US e1<pertise was 
"imported" into Israel only to be 
Gexpocted" by Israeli nationals some
what luer. The US was pleased 
with the "multiplier effect" Chat 
this aid had in broadening the im
pact of a US-conceived strategy. 
Henry Chalfant, former US Miss.ion 
Director in Israel, quite frankly 
admitted this intention when he 
wrote: 

Israelis selected for training 
abroad were ca:erully chosen 
with a view to returning to Is
rael as disseminators of skiU and 
knowledge to others. This "mul
tiplier- effect" is an essential ele• 
ment o1 any program of technical 
assistance... . The high quality 
of the trained Israelis is further 
attested to by the fact that Israel 
is now and has been in recent 
years transferrfog these acquired 
skills and knowledge to less for• 
tun ate people through a technica 1 
assistance pro�am of her own.' 
To preser.ve ,ts credibility and 

enhance its effectiveness Israel clid 
not adopt American techniques 
wholesale, but instead modified 
th£rn with a distinctive twist based 
on Israeli experience. Although Is
rael continues to require and receive 
foreign assistance, the size and scope 
of this type of technical training 

has decremed and changed in char· 
acter over the years. Nevertheless, 
a. developDent techn ology "Made
irl USA" l>as left its unmistakable
mark: �n llrael's strategy and style.
Th• Scope of the 1 .... 11 
Aulsta,,ce P,ograe, 

Isratl's program of assistance to 
Africa ass11.mes several basic forms: 
I) highly trained lsrae!i "experts"
are placed at the disposal of A Irk an 
states, oft<n in strategically impor• 
tant pl)Sitions; 2) various categories 
of African personnel, including 
students, dvil servants, labor lead
ers u.d military cad1e arc given 
speciaJized training in Israel itself; 
this trairung is usually provided 
quicklr ai:d efficiently; and 3) Is
raeli businessmen and their govern• 
ment have set up joint economic 
enterprises with African states and 
private business. 

In the f.rst category most of 1he 
impor1ant speciali:zed assistance is 
military aod paramilitary in nature 
and will be discussed in greater de
tail. Nonmilitary assistance pr<>
grarns utilize the "parallel training 
appro�ch" - that is, while lsraeh 
experts serve abroad, Africans are 
given specialized assistance i,:i Is
rael This asslslance has been highly 
diversified, embracing everything 
from poultry training in Guinea to 
setting up national lotteries in 
Dahomey; from youth movement 
organizing in Gabon to pediatrics 
in the Upper Volta. The table b�low 
outlines the scope of these programs 
between 1958 and I 962. 

1 Leo�ld Laufer, b-rael •Oct lhe Devel•»·· 
tn1 Cnntrtes: N'N A,pr•ehet to Co• 
opentlen, Twt-ntleth Century Fund. New 
York. t•s& 
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TABLE J◄ 

ISRAELI EXPERTS SERVCNG ABROAD ANO TRAINEES 
ARRIVING IN ISRAEL, BY FIELD OF SERVICE OR 

TRAJNING 

1958-66 

Field of Service 
or Training 

TOTAL 

Agriculture 
Youth orl!anization 
Engineering 
Medicine and health 
Education 
Cooperation 
Management 
Construction and building 
Social work 
Miscellaneous 

TOTAL 

Agriculture 
Cooperation and trade unionism 
Community development 
Youth leadership 
Medicine and health 

Total Africa 
EXPERTS 

18L5 1261 

523 261 
256 234 
-04 42 

202 173 
106 102 
24 21 
63 46 
65 49 
23 22 

489 31J 

TRAINEES 

Commerce, transport, finance, industry 
Study tours and seminars 
Individual academic studies 
Miscellaneous 

9074 

2261 
1048 

112 
529 
265 
156 

1622 
230 

2248 

4482 

805 
664 
493 
285 
211 
37 

537 
102 

1348 

Israel's agricultural programs are 
organized on military lines and car
ried out either directly by the mil
itary or by agencies linked to it. Be-

• 

fore be became Defense Minister, 
General Moshe Dayan took an ac-

• Lau.ter. op. cit.. 'P· 77. lt JI at&:rillJcanl
th.et Lauter·, eh.art eomplf!t.el7 lenoru
the mtutu-y d.imens!on of the auJ.at.anN!
proira.m. 
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tive interest in shaping fsrael's 
agricultural programs in Mrica. 
This rdlects the rnilltarwtion o1

agriculture in Israel jtself. Since the 
kibbutz system and most Israeli col
lective farms are closely tied into. 
the national defense ef1ort, this 
agricultural program bas been or• 
ganized on paramilitary lines. It is 
this bij!bly political model of or
ganization which Israel "expor Is� 
to Africa. 

Israeli efforts seek to assist neo
colonial states in mobUii:ing their 
populations for "developmenl" In 
the area of youth mobili:zation, ls·
rael developed the Gadna (Youth 
Battalions) and Nahal (Fighting 
Pioneer Youth), which have been 
used as models for similar programs 
in African states. In theory, these 
programs are nonpolitical; in prac
tice, they create politically poten1 
and militarily useful bodies. Lau!er 
explains what they do: 

Gadna (youth battalions for boy, 
and girls aged M to 18) offers 
sports, hiking, camping, cra1ts, 
groul? discussions, and cultural 
activities as well as physical 
work and some paramilitary 
training. Nahal, which takes up 
where Gadna leaves off, is for 
young men and women of mil• 
itary age and includes para
trooper regular military train
ing, followed by agricultural set
tlement in difficult or dangerous 
places.' 
By 1966 Israeli experts had or• 

ganized these "nalion-bullding" pro
grams in 13 African countries: Cam
eroon, the CentraJ African Repub
lic, Chad, Dahomey, [vory Coast, 
Liberia, Malawi, Niger, Senegal, 
Tanzania, Togo, Uganda, and Zam
bia. Other Israeli advisers carried 
on similar activities in Bolivia, 
Ecuador, Costa Rica, and Singapore. 

ln these countries, all primarily 
agricultural eeonomies, Israeli ex
perts often seek to impose Israel's 
J>5eudJ.socialist moshav farm as an 
alternative to more radical collec
tive fOl'ms of organization. 

African independent peasants 
world� on their own patches 
within the contE:xt of traditional 
community culture [claims Peter 
Wocsler J th\.1$ find the lsraeli 
mos.ha, a more relevant model 
than nore strictly collectivist 
forms �f organization such as the 
So"iet kolkoz or tile Cuban state 
farms.• 

Or such was the theory. ln prac
tice there mosbev arrangements 
have not radicilly contributed to 
significant development in the agri
cultUJ al sector. 

Specialized tralning In £srael is 
provided on several levels. Govern• 
ment ministries ofter courses as do 
quasi-gowmment agencies such as 
the lsraeli labor complex Histadrut. 
Histadrut, a nominally "socialist" 
but not anti-imperialist union, spon
sors Its own Afro-Asian Institute 
fo1 La.bor Studies and Cooperation 
in Tel AVIV, headed by Ellabu Elath, 
Israel's first Arnbasstdor to the 
United States. rt turns out 30 to 50 
"trained leaders• every three 10 four 
months. SlgnificanUy, this institute 
was laumhed with a $60 000 grant
from the AFL-C[O [American Fed
eration of Labor-Congress of In
dustrial Organizations] in 1960; be
tween 1900 and L962 it received over 
$300 000 in scholarships and grams 
from the AFL-CJO and its affiliated 
national and international unions 
such as the British Trade Union 

• BIil,. p, I JO, 
• Pete.-r Wtnley. ne 'I'h.U-• World, p. 268. 
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Congress (TUC).• D:sclosures by  
prominent journalists in the United 
States have since revealed that the 
international programs of 1he AFL
CIO are virtually integrated into 
and coexistent with the CIA's inter
national labor strategy.• African 
trade unions are highly political 
instruments and the training wtuch 
takes place in Israel seeks to de
politicize them by pushing a "cooper
ative" orientation rather than a 
working class, revolutionary one.' 

"The emphasis," admits Arnold 
Zack, a Harvard-trained ICFTU 
(International Confederation of Free 
Trade Unions) agent, "is on cooper
ation with other segments of so
ciety; comparatively litUe time is 
devoted to skills of building trade 
unions as a power force in the coun
tr ."'° 

tiost Israeli training programs 
are shor"run and highly concentrat
ed in nature. More than 9000 "train
ees" from the Third World have 
been exposed to Israeli seminars, 
conferences, and training courses. 
Only a few hundred students have 
spent more than a year in the coun
try. Most of these courses are for 
middle-level personnel and concen
trate, according to Laufer, on "trans
mitting new ideas and attitudes." 

The Israelis have learned [he re
ports] that trainees brouJl}lt to 
Israel for short periods of highly 
intensive, controlled exposure 
usually carry away with them a 
more favorable image than those 
who stay for longer periods .... 
Since the exposure to Israel is 
selective, the trainees encounter 
the most attrac,i·1e aspects of Is
raeli life and society. 

These courses have enhanced Is· 
rael's. political reputation. on the 

• 

continent while performing an im• 
portant ideological and training 
function.for imperialism. 

Israel's interest in Africa is also 
prompted by economic considera
t io1u. As a geographkally con
venient source of Tli'\\I materials and 
a market for Israeli goods, Africa 
has a natural attractlon to business
meo. Trade between . Israel and
African nations is attive and grow
ing in volume. The volume of ls
raell exports to Africa stood at $ I 1.8
million in 1963; by 1965 it was $21.5 
million. Notes Laufn: ''It is prob
ably more than a coincidence that 
the greatest increases have been in 
exports to those African countril!S 
(for example, Ethiopia, Chana, 
Kenya, Nigeria, aod Uganda) that 
also have an active technical coop
eration program with. Israel."" As a
source of raw matuials Africa is 
also crucial; the scale ot Israeli im
ports in Africa is even more signii
icant than exports and is growing. 
Samuel Decalo, another US expert, 
has an interesting observation about 
the nature of this ecoJ\omic relation
ship: 

1 t.oyter. cp. <IL.. p. ◄a 
• See George Morru. Tiu <llA anG A1aor

lu• l.al>cu·, lnltrm1tional hbllsbera.
INS; "Agent Me._ny," New ltopabllo. 

• Another prote"1on.tD.1-nan lnsUtutt, tho 
Cen1er for Cooperative (V)d Labor 
Sb.Idle-, ln Tea A.vh,•, Clli�n to tbe t..Un
lunertc1.n trade Wlk:niab and 11 sup
pc>rud by both the 1or•ian Dliniatry and 
Histadnit. •0ccadoo.&11J' , .. dlu101e1 Lav•
fer. "the Centu runs th,ee week stml• 
nan for Soutll Amer-Jcu1. trade union
Im 1POD1Knd by the Amnlcan Inrtl
tute for 1're-e Labor Developmeot 
(AIFLD)." The AirLO haa been publl
cally exposed u • 1'1ltJot- CL\ labor
cpe,raitfon in Letin �erica whjcb fs 
openly !unded by USAIO, 

io Arno.II! tack, l.abor Tratatnr ln Oe•d••· 
la1 Ci011ntrtc, Praege:r. 1957, (A survey 
of 1mptti.a1iat labor experience.) 

u LAutu, o,p.. dL. \), 111.
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... Al:rlcan imports of a num her
of Israeli commodl1ies (e.g. fi:11:ro
ture, cement, di.stilled soya oil) 
even it small in absolute tigures 
amount to ewer 50'.:l, of total I:mieli 
exports of these items. There are 
a number of other commodities 
(e.g. asbestos pipes, pharmaceuti
cals, carpets) of which Africa
purchase.$ over 23% oj the luaeli 
e,cports with $ignUicant purchases 
of others below this figure .... [n 
like manner, Africa is bra.el 's 
prime supplier for a number o1
tropical products.'" 

.Most observers think that lsrael 
stands a good chance o:1 h11creaslng 
the extent and scope of these eco
nomic relationships. 

The modes of Csra.eli economic in
vestment tend to be deliberately 
designed to minimite suspicion on 
the part of Africans. By mid-1963, 
companies based on part nerships be
tween lsraeli and African pu bllc 
capital had been established. Bi

plained The Econorn.isl: 
Instead of demanding control, or 
concessions for long periods, the 
Israelis almost invariably pos
tulate as a condition of their 
participation that tht-:r share• 
holdiJDg must be minority. Con• 
tracts are limited to five years, 
at the end of which the local ma• 
jority stockholders are given the 
option of buying the Israeli tn•

terest out .... Companies jointly 
finar>ced by Israeli and African 
publlc bodies have been operating 
in Ghana, Liberia, Nigeria, Sierra 
Leone, Ivory Coast, Dahomey, 
Niger, Upper Volta, Senegal, 
Tanganyika, and two or three 
other states." 
Israel's policy ln this reg_ard is 

JJI0tivated by shrewd ec:onomic rea
soning. Explains Laufer: 

... joint vent11res have enabled 

Israeli companies to enter new 
maxleu with relatively small 
capital lllvestrnent and under the 
benevo�t protection of the gov
erruinents of developing coun
tries. Sioce in many o1 these 
cou1Jtri<S dorneslic markets are 
clo..<ely guarded by long-estab
li.sDE!CI breign or expatriate firtns, 
the Js1aeli firms migh1 have 
fou ,id it difncu It to establish 
themselves without the partner
ships." 
The 1ypes of projects advanced 

with this method of Israeli penetra
tion have also tended to assist neo• 
colonbl governrnents with schemes 
which ha·re a questionable beoefit 
and ue hardly priorities lo,: the 
majorily •1 their impowrished pop
ulatie>."lS. J'or example, companies in 
which the Israeli quasi-public firm, 
Sole] Bo�eh, has betn a partner 
have buiU: an international airport 
in Aco:a, luxury hotels in Eastern 
Nigeria, university buildings, 800 
miles of ;oads in We$lern Nigeria, 
fancy Parliament buildings in Sierra 
Leone and Eastern Nigeria, and mil
itary installations in the Ivory 
Coast. 

Israel's economic interest in Afri• 
ca is a long-range one. Her limited 
economic involvement is in part a 
function of the tight control with. 
which metropole powers and the US 
seelc to monopolize trade and retain 
preferences. But whatever Its cause, 
this appa,rance of economic con• 

a Sa:nJl'.1 Oecalo, ·brae.I •nd Altic•; A 
Selei:l� BibUog:nph.1:• JturuJ •f Jiff.
era Atd�an Staid.let. Narch .,_ let7. 
p. :lll. 

u Tb.c Eci•a•mist.. Au,u.."l 24, lMl, u 
qt1Ct-;� h Bnil DavldlQO, \ftlch Wa1 
IUl-lalT, UU. 

tt Laufu, ••· elt.. p. 1-48. 



servatism allows Israel room for 
considerable political maneuver
abillty. 

Israel and the lntematlonal 
Counterrevolution • MIiitary Aalatance 

Israel· comes into its own with 
sensitive and highly specialized mil
itary and police-intelligence train• 
ing. A myriad of programs quietly 
provide African states the type of 
military and police kno,v-how re
quired to build up effective internal 
security forces designed to protect 
those neocolonialist governments, 
propped up and "developed" by US 
imperialism, from being overthrown 
by their own populations. 

Information about this dimension 
of Israeli penetration is veiled in 
secrecy. When a member of the Afri• 
ca Research Group made a first at
tempt to seek out this information 
(by contacting a professor who has 
written about Israeli involvement 
i n  Africa), be was informed that 
"printed material on Afro-Israeli 
military information is pretty 
difficult to obtain. Whatever ma
terial exists is in Hebrew, much of 
it being cla.ss.ified." The professor, 
however, suggested that an inquiry 
be sent to a certain Sanford Silver• 
burg at American University in 
Washington, O.C. 

Silverburg turned out to be more 
than just another academic. He is 
a professional researcher on the 
staff of the Center for Research in 
Social Systems (CRESS), a major 
research operation funded by the US 
Army (to the tune of $1.9 million in 
1967). CRESS was reorganized in 
1966 following disclosures of its par
ticipation in the not!)rious Project 
Camelot, an intellectual espionage 
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mission in Latin America." It pres
ently has two divisions: CINFAC, 
a Count.er Insurgency Information 
Analysis Center; and $SRI, a Social 
Science Research Institute which 
studies ways of improving the ef
fectiveness of US military personnel 
attached as advisers to the armed 
forces of other countries. 

CRESS's interest in Israeli mi 1-
itary programs in Africa is part of 
its I a.rger responsibility for develop
ing research which aids the Pen
tagon's commitment to preserve and 
defend the empire. Tbe US bas been 
a long-term su}lplier of military as
sistance to Israel, as part of a broad
er policy in the Middle East. Be

tween 1S64 and 1967 military assis
tance to Israel amounted to $41.6 
million, while total US economic 
and milJtary assistance was $ll27 
million.,. 

Israeli military personnel are 
trained in the US as are soldiers 
from Arab countries. There are also 
a number of information-sharing 
arrangements between the Israeli 
and US military establishments. [n 
1968 the Department of Defense fi
nanced close to $2 million worth of 
scientific research through 32 con
tracts at Israeli universities and re
search centers." 

Sanford Silverburg has spent five 
years on the CRESS staff, during 
which time he has also worked on 
graduate degrees at American Uni
versity. While still attached to 
CRESS, be prepared a Masters The
sis for the School of International 
Service (sic) entitled: Israeli i\lil-

u l. L. Horowlt.:i., Tbe JUu and 'F•U et 
PretJec.t Camelot. 1"8. 

" ••·us Oveneu Loan, and Grants, SpecJ.al 
Roport." M•r<h 1968. p. 15. 

n Senator l'ulbrigbt Inserted a eompleU, 
list ot all of the o,·ttaeaa Defiense Re• 
ttucb 1n the Conirelllonal Record 
l\lo7 lff9. 

itary and Paramilitary AssistlUlff 
to Sul>-Sahara11 Africa: A Barbing�, 
for the Role of the Military ba D •·
veloping States. While concerned 
primarily with studying the [sraeli 
milltary role m shaping the "n�hon
building'' process - a notion very 
much in fashion among Penta.gar, 
officials and development planners 
- this document apyears to be the 
most complete available nonclas
sified breakdown oj the range and

import o{ lsraeli military programs. 
At the outset of bis study 

Silverburt acknowledges that data 
is hard to obtain, but neverthe
lws 111-a.nsges (presumably through 
CRESS's iesources) to pull together 
an impre•si.ve amount of evidence 
from a. wide range of American, 
European, African; and lsneli 
sources. In the rhart that lollows, 
we will cutline the breakdown, on 
a country-by-<:ountry basis. 

TABLE ll 

ISRAELl MlLITARY AND PARAJ\OLlTARY ASSISTANCE 
PROGRAMS TO SUB-SAH.A.RAJf AFR[CA

Country 

Cameroon 

Central Afri
can Republic 

Year 

1966 

]960 

1962 

1960-66'" 

Nature of Israeli Program 

Israeli ATmy officers set up 
Nahal-Gadna system in J a.n
uary. 

50 sludy grants 10 individuals. 

14 Army officers set up Nation
al Pioneer Youth with Israel• 
trained staff (2-year contract). 

11 Sanfo•d Silvt,rb\:rJ, Jsru.l Mltl&.a.rr and 
ParLmltUary A .. tnance lo Su\...Sabaran 
Afrl.u: A Jla.rbl11,1er fo, � S..h of lhe 
Mlll&ary I• Devtloptn• States. Masters 
Thells. American l.Jniven.lt,y-, 1968, 
pp. 50-7$. 



Chad 1964 

1967 

Congo (K) 1963 

1964 

1968 

Dahomey 1962 

1966 

Ethiopia 1960-66 

Student training by advisers sent 
to youth movement. 

2 Israeli advisers killed in coun• 
terinsurgency operations with 
Chad Army against National 
Liberation Front of Chap. 

243 Congolese paratroops sent Lo 
Israel for air training, includ
ing now President, General 
Joseph Mobutu. 
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Israeli advisers go to Congo to 
provide 100 more Congolese 
trOOJ>S with paracbut<: instruc
tion, in October. 

In March, Israelis train 35 more 
paratroopers in First Para
cornmando Battalion, consid
ered '1best unit."

Israelis "advise" First Army• 
Pioneer Company. 

2 Israeli advisers odrninister 
Young Pioneers Youth Move
ment (USAlD supported). 

Israelis operate counterinsurgen
cy program directed against 
Eritrean Liberation Front and 
Shiitas of Kenya. 

Israelis replace US Special For
ces ''removed" after aborted 
coup by US-trained Ethiopian 
officers. 

Ghana 

Ivory Coast 1961 

l963 

Kenya L963 

Substantial. cooperation between 
Ethi!lpisn and Jsraeh military 
operatio!lS includes: training 
for spec al forces, intelligence, 
counterillsurgency operatiom. 

Israel maintains major military 
mission graduating 500 men 
every 6 months. 

lsrae) cooperates with US a.nd 
Ethiopian military in estab
lishing lase at Jebel Hamid. 

Ghana AA Force and flying 
sel>ool crganized, jeopardizing 
BYitain's unilateral control. 

Isr at-! provides assistance to 
Army, Navy units. 

British commercial interests 
force lsrnel out of Ghana. 

Nahal-Gadna type program set 
up ...,ith help from USAID. 

Service civique revamped and 
revi.talli.ed, to consternation of 
French. 

Army school for "civic action" 
established. 

On advice of Israel, Ivory Coast 
seeks to use Army in "national 
service." 

fsrael equips Presidential Guard 
with Isroeli-made Uzzi 1:55 mm 
subn,achlne guns. 

5 Air Force cadets and 30 Ar
my personnel "unofficially" 
trained through 1963 (negligi
ble proiram). 

•



Malawi 

Nigeria 1967 

Sierra Leone 1966 

Tanzania 1963 

1964 

1966 

lsrael trains rnedical personnel. 
◄ instructors llelp set up Malawi

Young Pioneers Movement,
pa.ramilitary organization of
500 to 700 m embers.

Army and poUce !raining pro
vided. lsraell-made 11 mm 
mortars supplied. 

1967 charge t hat Jsrael also sup
plies weapons to Biafra denied 
by [sraeli ambassador to Ni
geria in I anuary 1969.

Jsrael helps set up Military 
Academy; 65 officers remain 
ior 2 additional years. 

60 adeh 1raioed In 193-day 
course. 

National Service Corps set up on 
Israeli model with Israeli as

sistance runs into trouble 
when 117 members are de
tained or dlscha.rged for dis
loyalty (no impli�tion of Is
raeli involvement). 

24' Naval Marine cadets trained. 

120 police receive paratroop 
training; unit assigned to 
maintain order, deter caltle 
rustllng and, according to spec
ulations, reserved for use 
against Zanzibar if necessary. 

Israel rumored to be involved 
with Tanzanian intelligence. 

Togo 1961 

Uganda 1!>63 

U64 

1966 

1:h! practkd help Jsrae_U military
trauung provides the obJectives of
US imperialism is best illustrated 
by the situation in the Congo one 
of Africa's richest and most str�tegi
cally located countries. The US role 
in the Congo since independence is 
notorious: by the >.ccounts of s11ch
men as Conor C1use O'Brien, the 
US played a determining role in 
str11cturing the governme11t of the 
Congo after engineering a UN in
tervention which helped topple tbe 
Lumumba gove1nment and impose 
:' servile ?ne. The CIA wa, deeply 
involved 10 General Mobutu's ori
ginal rise to power.••At the prodding 
of US corporate a11d financial inter
ests, the US maintained an active 
role in the Congo, particularly when 
organized rebellions and guerrilla 
movements began to threaten US 
hegemony. In the course of develop
ing effective counterinsurgency 
techniques, the US Army ordered a 
study on "Witchcraft, Sorcery, Mag
ic and Other Psychological Phenom-

7-man :Israeli team orgar.J.zes 
Agricci.tural Yo11th Corps wing 
Gsdna techniques.

Experiments with mo:;hav settle
ment schemes initiated. 

15 Ar.my officers, 5 pilots trained 
in Csraal.

Ail' force organized and trai11ed. 

Israel a�.rumes all military train
i.r,g. s1.1pplies some planes, is 
alleged to be conduit for 
FrEnch assistance to UgaJ>da. 

en>. >.nd Their Implications on Mil
itary and. Paramilitary Operations 
in tie Congo" (1961.J, which the 
academics al the Army-funded 
Colll'lteri:>surgency Analysls C enter 
at ,\merican University provided. 
The report's cooclusion is directly 
relennt to the role Israel came to 
aSSW11e. • Drawing upon the Belgian 
e1<pe1ien•e as well as that of Tshom, 
be in Katanga," i,t noted, "it would 
appeu that a more flexible ap
proach to th.e mill tary problem is to 
be found in the concept of elite 
troops: troops which are carefully 
trained snd disciplined and which 
are well commanded." This military 
advice was accepted; only so as to 
diminish an alnady overe><tended 
and politically embarrassing overt 
US role, it was the Israelis who 
took on the task of training the 
Congo's crack elite paracommando 
squadron. 
ll See Andrew Tully. The CIA: T

h

e X.slde 
6lo17. 
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What is s!gouicant about tluse 
lsreeli programs is_ not their size but 
ratber their strategic concentration 
in building up tlite sections within
increasingfy irnportant military in• 
stih1tlons. That these institutions are 
also in countr:ies which have most 
significant US penetration (i.e., 
Ethiopia and Congo (K)) is by no 
means coincidental. These programs 
give the Israelis, and through the 
Israelis, the US. intimate access and 
innuence in tbe internal develop
mellt of tb.e respective countrie,;, 
"The grantil>g of assistan�e - mil• 
itary or other - ," adrnits Silver
burg, "is also an open Invitation to 
the donor to firmly establish its na
tional interests ln the recipient 
cou11try, wb.ich may include 1ncit• 
ing revolt and rebellion, I.hough on 
a cove-rt status.'"'• 

Slnce her illvolvement is motivat
ed as much by the international in
terests of US imperialism as by her 
own national interest, Israel takes 
great pains to work closely with the 
host goverrunent to avoid "misun
derstandings." At the same time, 
Israeli programs are tied into a lar• 
ger CIA and W c-Jt.ern intelliger,ce 
operation. Because of the very Jla• 
ture of intelligence training Israeli 
agents provide Tanzanians, Ethio
pians, and Cong<>lese, Israel is deep
ly enmeshed in the sub rosa world 
of intrigue and covert political ma
nipulation. 

Hard faets about Csrael's covert 
role are even more difficult to amass 
than information about military 
programs. There is evidence that Is
rael supported covertly a numbe.
of Uberation movements which also 
enjoyed US backing. The Israelis are 
reputed t,g be quietly assisting the
Sudanese rebels and the discredit-

ed forces o! Holden Roberto !n An
gola. On the di p!omatic level, in• 
formation obtained by the l&'aeUs 
is often shared with local American 
embass:es. In a recent interview, 
one observer said that such a prac
tice is widespread and cited Uganda 
as one COUil try in which fhe lsraeli 
Embassy serviced information needs 
of the other Western ambassadors 
and their staffs. 111 exchange, it is 
known that US counterinsurgency 
and counterg11errilla expertise has 
been shared with the Israeli mil
itary in its efforts to destroy the 
Palestine liberation organizations." 

Not all lsraeli military and para
military programs or co,·ert activ
ities have been successlul. They run 
up against the deeply-rooted prob
lems and contradictions which 
plague all Western attempts to shape 
Impoverished Alrican states to suit 
their interests. Strategies to modern
ize armies as institutions for ndion
al integration and development have 
backfired wben African army of
ficers preferred a share of the p<>wer 
and privileges enjoyed now by the 
Western-backed neocolonial elites. 
Many of �ese soldiers are not rn_o
tivated ideologically to seek polit
ical change- and, when they do, pre
fer coup-style takeovers to the more 
"functional role" foreign expens 
prefer. 

At the same time, foreign assis• 
lance, whether of the Israeli brand 
,o Silverbw1- ••· cit., p, 77. 
n Accordlnf to SiJ-..<erburg, llrael otficeJ'lf 

lncludina General Da.van ba,•e visited 
Viet-Nam for OOl•th•-,;pot lnveotlplion 
ot US counte.r'N',·ot�u, ,n.rtare. 
Moreover, be ••,ueued'' that the .. What 
We Ltunecr' forms which US eoldlen 
till out after encoun�rs whb tht NLr 
••ttnd thttr way to ln'Mll mtlJtar)- ot
llciala." lnter..tmllY. SllvertJurc tllou,iht 
lbat Ian.eU milltuy wu much more 
proticlent J..n. thb reprd th.an lite VS hu 
been ln Vlet-Nlll'ft, 

or an_C)the:r varie�, cannot � 
the ceotral contradiction: countrtes 
wb.ich .are oppnsse<I by an imperi."1., 
ist system cannot ilevelop with se, 
lectis·e assistance by these oppress
ing powus. In fact, these programs 
only increase dependency anii sub• 
orclinatioJl. Mindful of their own 
long-run interests, the Israelis have 
limited their engagement in AfrJca 
to certaln spheru, avoidi� di.reel 
political identillcab<>n witll. Lhe im• 
perialist powers. 'That. "i�lli.s11>ility,"
bowevEr, is sl<>Wly 'l>emg pu�red 
- largEl)" by Israel's own erpanston
ist ambitions in the Middle East. 
Like their Nor11, .Amedean "Uocle, •
the Israelis have been forced Into
open counterrevolutjonary wn(are
at home and a broad The lessons ol
that identificatlon are slowly filter
ing down among tbe African people.

l111p•r'-ll•m Finan«• 1oree1 '• 
Prcsirama 

Israel does not disclO<l'! the full
extent of ils aid program to Africa 
nor reveal who pa)°s the bills. Funds 
are known to come directly from ls
•aeJ's Government, partner govern
ments In Africa, mternational organ
izations. and to some extent private 
sources. 

111 1966-67 Israel's Departmen1 of 
International Cooperation ( Mashav) 
:reported a budget of 10 milllon Is
•aeli pounds (�.33 mdlioo>. This 
figure, however, is very misleading. 
For one thing, Israeli costs are low-. 
er than the costs of com pan ble 
US projects. In fact, the former di
rc�tor of the Department of Inter
Jlatiotial Cooperation of the Mini,try 
of Foreign Affairs,. according to 
Laufer, "told a group of US visitors 
that l!<r ael gets twice as much for 
its foreign aid dollar as d� the 
United States."'' 

Near!:;, half of rsratl's htal pro
grain is financed by non--Israeli 
so11«es. The Uoited Sate-a Govern
me11t, tlrough tb.e thlrd country 
tecbillq u�, bas been aD import ant 
co:n.t:ril>uior to these pr<>grams. 
E><act: fi!l'J?es on the U$ contribution 
ar., hidcJen. CR&SS resear<her Sil
verb1JJg said that it would be a 
waste of 1ime trying t.o find out the 
exa.c, figure. ;'These thlrd country 
arr an gen.en ts," he dLSclosed In a 
co:n.versaiion,. "are usually handled 
with a 1remendous amount of dis
cr.,tion. Even if you had some jour• 
nalist's figures, he could be as 
mud as a million dollars off." The 
Laufer ,.,port does mention some 
AID suppoct for Israel's youth pro
gr.a:ir.s i� the Central African Re
pllbbc, Dahomey, and Costa :Rica 
It al..o menlio1a that "France bas 
assisted youth )ll'OjE>Cts in the Ivory 
Coast; aJLd Great Britain and West 
Gecrnan, have reportedly gi veo. as
sistance to projects elsewhere in 
Afl'ica.'1-1'1 

Western support to Israel no 
do11bt makes it l)OS$ible for her 10 
maintain an active program of pen
etration. Israel still earns more 
re"Venue from monies contributed 
from abroad than om mon,es ob
tained from exports. Without inter
national credits - and contributions 
solicited abroad with the coopera
tion and_ complicity of Western 
p<>Wers - Israel could not survi\'e 
economically. lts balance of pay
ment Rr•blems have always posed 
real o.if:1icultles for the economy.

Without finance from non-Israeli 
sources, her Africa programs would 
be. inconceivabl�. Acknowledges 
Laufer: 
n La...aftt, •P. ett.. p, SO. 
u Oltl.l p 4t.
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Israel's achievement in having 
more than half its eUort financed 
:fr()111 non-Israeli sou1ces is prob
ably unique in the tangled his
tory of po&lwar te<:h.nical assis
tance operations. This shows how 
a small country, short of capital 
but with the will, and objective 
capacity, C8J! gen�rate a sizea?le 
teclln.ical assistance program w11h 
little capi1al inv�tment and neg
llglble ef-fect on its balance of 
payments position." 
Not all of the revenue for these 

programs comes directly througn 
the US or impe,ialist p<>wers. Some 
of the expenses are met by recipient 
African nations. However, those na
tions are often themselves depe11-
dent on Western ald; hence the 
US or some other ally funding ar. 
African slate enables it to afford 
the expen�s of an Israeli assistance 
program which itself is receiving 
disguised or covert support through 
other channels. The US could also 
free Lou! currency holdings in Afri
can states to help finance Isra�li 
training and assistance e.fforts. 

us.11raoll Coordination 

There are many levels on which 
US and Israeli "Africa experts" 
exchange views and coordinate pro
grams. Some of these are govern
mental but other more important 
exchanges often take place on a 
private, non governmental basis 
through. meetings, seminars, and 
conferences. One such highly signif
icant conference took place De
cember 6-8, 1963, at Arden House, 
formerly the plush Harriman estate, 
hlgn above the Hudson River near 
Bear Mountain, New York, now 
operated by Columbia University. 

• 

Sponsored by the National Com• 
mi1tee for Labor Israel, a US-based
fund-raising outfit for lsrael's His
tadrut the meeting brought together 
key US and Israeli strategists b:l dis
cuss pragmatic approaches to foreign
aid, the role of coo pe,:-atives and 
private enterprises and volUJ'ltary 
agencies as well as some problems 
of Negro-I ewish relations. The list 
of the participants is impressive 
Slld instructive. The US was rep
resented by a number of experts 
with close links to the eovem.ment, 
particularly the CIA. They included: 
Arnold Rivkin; Benjamin Rivlin, an 
Abicanist who served w1tll tlle OAS
and State Department: Edmund 
H11tchison, a onetime RCA execu
tive, lhen AID administrator; John 
A. Davis, the Presideot of the CIA
funded .American Society of Afri•
can Culture (AMSAC); and the
dean of the corporate li beta! Afri
canists, ::r. Taylor Ostrander, assis
tant to the Chairman of 1he Amer
ican Metal Climax Corpora lion, the
major US minlng concern in Central
and Southern Africa. Ostrander,
wl>o has served in e. number of high
government posts, is vice-president
of the Tools for Freedom Founda·
tion, a CIA-supported p1ogram.

Israel was represented by top His
tadrut officials. Others present in• 
clllded an oliicial of the NCFTU, a 
represen1ative of the World Bank, 
and an edit-Or o! Fortwie magazine. 
'l'he Assistant Secretary of State 
Harlan Cleveland sent greetings to 
the meeting and excerp� from the 
pi-oceedings were published 11nder 
the revealing title: Tbe Free World 
an,! the New Nations (A.S. Barnes. 
and Co. 1964). Not only does the 
conception t>f the meeting and it,
content mesh nicely with the 'tJS 

21 bid.. p. 62. 

strategy outlined publicly by Arnold 
Rivkin but, as Hi�tadrut spokesme11 
made clear in more th.an one speech, 
the Israelis identil�d with the US
sponsored "free "Orld • mission i 11 
Africa and sought to asslSt it N"o 
doubt, other conferences of !his type
have occwred subsequent! y.

Th& Israel! Mod•t 

A Harbinger for the Future? 

The Israeli experience has served 
as a model for similar ventures by 
US client states and may be a h ai:-
binger of new perspectives aod new 
modes or imperialist pene1rauoo in 
Africa, Asia, and Latin America.

In order to counter the influence 
of China in Africa, tlle US uses her
client state Taiwan ,n an operation 
modelled on 1he Israeli example. 
US third country assistance and 
training allows Ta.iwan to maintain 
an assistance program in Africa 
which has already spent about �50 
million s'nce 1961.,. The •national
ist• Chinese regime is recognized by 
21 African states •rxl bas s:ponsored 
agricultural aid programs in. 19 of 
them. In contrast, mainland China 
is recognized by only 14 African 
countries and ex:teods aid to ten of 
them. This program has had a meas
urable political impact. In 1968 only 
15 African countrjes voted for 
China's admission to the UN while 
20 voted against Peking. 

The Israeli model interests US 
policy-planners mast as an example 
of an attempt at the mutual, multi• 
national approach to aid. US strate
gists want to get a\>fay from bilateral 
approaches because they tend to 
brand the US politically as an inter
ventionist. Global strategists would 
prefer to control the Thi.rd World 
through. regional instruments (ie., 
SEATO in Asia, OAS i n  Latin Arner-

ica, 0Atr in Afrka). By d:iretting 
broailer regional groupings n mul
tih.tual assistance prqrams the US
cao ret�n effective conuol with 
fe...,-er: poJitical liabilities. 'ft-,ey dis
guise tl':e American role vlthout 
limiting its power. What .remains
no\>f is for the US to work out the 
snag, it, such programs, cle,elop 
new org�n, of coope,alion, &r.d more 
efiective machlnery for multigov
ern.rr.ent planning. 

Cc,nc:f\lslc11 

_ .. crit .que of Israel s role in the 
world nted noi be d,pendent only 
on a po>ition witb respect to com
plex his:01ical issues being fought 
out in the Middle Eas1. As ou, exam
ination of lsrael's role and function 
in Af.rica demonstrates, there is 
a coosiclerable body of reliable, 
if {lenerally unavaila.ble, evidence 
wluch points directly to the role of 
Israel 111 the interests of the US. 
directed Free World Empire. 

In 190? the Israeli Zionist leader 
Theodor• Herzl wrote, "N°'' that C
have lived to see the restoration of 
the Jewi, I should lil<e to pave the 
way for the res tor at ion of the Ne
groe, .... That is why I am work
ing to open up Africa.'' But the res
toution of one people should not 
entail tle subiugatio, of anolhe1·. 
In the Middle East, Palestinians are 
challenging Israel's right to occupy 
theti-Jarxls and impose her rule by 
armed force masquerading as ideal
istic JJliUlon. In Africa, at least 
among radicals and revolutionaries, 
that lsraeli "mission" is gradually. 
being e>((l()Sed and re•lsted. 
n 00'r�t"A•u.- not. P-ekJn, - Wl11rlna N,w 

Fr Jenda in Atric:a. .. The Sew Yo1lt Time,. 
D«emttt 2:5, U68. 




